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When I was elected President last year I ran on a platform for change. Whilst it was apparent that
we need to retain all the things that Peter Busfield and his team do well, we also needed to address
the issues that were important to members and led to my election. Whilst many members would like
change to happen more quickly than it has, my modus operandi is to ensure that it is well debated by
the Board and implemented with good process. I am hopeful that members feel that this has been
achieved and gradually the resultant benefits will become apparent. A review of the year is as follows:
•

Appointing of a Board that has the skillset to govern effectively and as a consequence independent
Directors were recruited to cover Finance, Governance, HR and Communication.

•

Ensure that there is a good level of governance and that the Board has a good understanding of
all matters relating to NZ Marine. To achieve this a number of Board members took ownership of
understanding the specialist areas within NZ Marine enabling them to report directly to the Board
having validated the information previously.

•

Ensuring there is clear separation, at a Governance level, between the Board and the Executive
Director as we have seen with a number of corporates in recent years e.g. Fletcher which has
suffered corporate ignominy by the Board not having a full understanding of their business.

•

A recognition that NZ Marine must trade profitably on a year-on-year basis allowing it to
continue to invest in growth and membership support. We are pleased to report a net surplus
after depreciation and amortisation of $83,906.00 against a loss of $50,027 the previous year.
Hearteningly the Board were able to turn this around within seven months of being assembled.

•

A material increase in NZ Marine membership.

•

A material improvement in both NZMAC ITO Apprentices and significantly improving the KPIs
relevant to Government analysis.

•

A very strong submission made to Government, despite the tight timeframe, to ensure that our
industry training is improved under any changes made in the final changes.

•

Successful advocacy against the Anchor Tax proposed by Auckland Council.

•

The creation of a Board Focus Plan to ensure that matters that are important to the industry
remain on the radar and are monitored accordingly.

•

Working with the Executive Director on a structure that will improve member support.

However here is still much work to be done and changes are underway to ensure that more employees
have an outward-looking focus to better serve members that are not necessarily reliant on superyachts
business.
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One of the challenges with any voluntary organisation is ensuring that there is good continuity in the
elected officials and that the Board has a good succession plan. I am pleased to say that Jason Dickey
has offered to return again as Vice President whilst Garry Lock, who has been on the Board for two
years, has offered to run as Vice President with the view that he will run for President next year.

It was my preference to stand down this year as the key reason for my standing was to improve culture
and governance, turn the finances around so we could invest in providing better membership services,
and to contribute to the organisational structure to again improve member support. Despite that
preference the Board asked me to stand again and acknowledging that a one year term is probably
insufficient I have acquiesced to that request, albeit somewhat reluctantly.
I believe that the 2018-19 Board will be remembered as a very strong Board, and they have served the
industry well, so in accepting the wish for them to nominate me again was the understanding that
those who I brought with me onto the Board would serve again. This is important as an elected term of
one year is very challenging, especially when there are only circa six Board meetings per annum so if the
first two are finalising the composition of the Board not much can be achieved.
I would like to thank all the NZ Marine members who elected me last year and I hope I have repaid the
faith in the outcomes achieved.
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Richard Macalister
President

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S
REPORT
During 2018 I believe we have successfully ‘Encouraged development of the New Zealand Marine Industry and supported our members build
successful businesses’.
Achievement of this, our mission statement, is through our many specialist sector group activities and
initiatives that our board have identified and staff team have implemented. They include:
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Key representation to central and local Government exampled by :•

Providing analysis of the economic benefit to the marine and tourism industries of NZ hosting the
36th America’s Cup and this being pivotal in the decision of the Government and Auckland Council
to invest in infrastructure to host the America’s Cup in Auckland 2020/21 (and hopefully beyond!)

•

Government procurements to look at ‘Buying NZ Made’ in the first instance – I sit on the
Government business advisory group and it is pleasing to see the just-released new protocols from
Government that do exactly what we have been asking for. This is also evidenced by Ministry Of
Foreign Affairs in 2018 placing orders for new commercial vessels with NZ boat builders.

•

Meetings with the Minister Megan Woods and subsequent lowering of the threshold to $50,000 of
Research and Development expenditure so small to medium size companies can participate in the
now active Governments Research and Development tax credit program.

•

Meetings with and gaining support from Auckland Transport encouraging them to look to procure
their planned new ferry fleet for Auckland from local and NZ naval architects and boat builders.

•

After 12 years of continual NZ Marine talks with Tauranga City it was pleasing to witness the
opening of Tauranga’s Sulphur Point Vessel Works large vessel haulout yard with 450 ton travel
lift and marine industry companies actually purchasing these waterfront access sites, ensuring
longevity of this new marine industry cluster.

•

After 15 years of talks with Auckland Council and complimenting the NZ Marine initiative of the
successful Silo Marina superyacht berthage in Wynyard Quarter, Auckland we are now confident
of the adjacent Site 18 becoming a large vessel haulout site servicing the growing demand from
visiting superyachts to NZ.

•

After longstanding representation and support from NZ Marine the go ahead for the increased
large vessel berthage on the Opua Wharf and other Far North Holdings wharf extensions will be
welcomed by our domestic recreational fleet and visiting yachts to NZ.

Continued representation to various councils to increase boat ramp and hard-stand facilities for
boating public to gain easier access to New Zealand’s harbours, lakes and waterways.

•

Gaining the support of the Auckland Mayor Phil Goff in seeing value of increasing the number
of visiting superyachts to Auckland and his direction to Council officers to replace the proposed
superyacht anchor tax with a much lower navigation and safety fee.

Promotion of the marine industry and member companies exampled by :-

NZ Commercial Vessels Group – Chaired by Chris Gibbs
The Commercial Vessels Group currently have approximately 40 active members who participate
in projects and activities and meet 3 to 4 times per year. Some of the activities the NZ Marine
Commercial Vessels Group have spearheaded include:
•

Distribution of 2018-2020 directory, supported by over 60 member companies and circulated to
buyers of commercial vessels both in NZ and offshore.

•

Representation to NZ government officials that when purchasing vessels to buy from a New
Zealand boatbuilding company.
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L-R Peter Busfield, Mayor of Tauranga Greg Brownless and Lusty & Blundell CEO Mark Milburn celebrate the
recent opening of Lusty & Blundell's new premises close to the Tauranga Sulphur Point marine precinct.

Icon Marine's 'Fetu o te Moana' purchased by NZ Government as inter-atoll vessel for Tokelau.
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•

Executive Director Peter Busfield sitting on the NZ Government’s Business Reference Group
– providing advice to the Government on best procurement practice for the good of the NZ
economy.

NZ Marine Boat Builders and Refit Group - Chaired by Garry Lock
The Boat Builders and Refit Group currently has approximately 30 active members who participate in
activities and join our networking events. Activities of the NZ Marine Boat Builders and Refit Group
include:
•

Focus on expansion of marine clusters adjacent to waterways of Opua, Whangarei, Auckland,
Whitianga, Tauranga, Picton, Nelson and Lyttelton

•

Promotion to cruising yachts and superyachts with Destination New Zealand new 2018-2020
printed edition and updated app.

•

Promotion of New Zealand companies at the annual Fiji/New Zealand Day in July.

•

Assisting the NZ Marine Export Group sponsorship of Superyacht Cup Palma regatta promoting
New Zealand as a destination in June 2018 and again in June 2019.

Close working relationship with NZ Marine Export Group successful in hosting the 2018 and
recent January 2019 NZ Millennium Cup regatta and planning for bigger events leading up to
the 2021 36th America’s Cup.

Membership networking, upskilling and documents for members' use

•

Part of our membership services is organising the popular ‘Boating After 5’ functions hosted
nationwide at the following member companies over the past 12 months:

1.

Whangarei Marina, Whangarei

2. Marsden Cove Marina (held at NZ Marine)
3. Tauranga Marine Precinct, Tauranga
4. McMullen & Wing, Auckland
5. Marco Boats, Morrinsville
6. Core Builders Composites, Warkworth
7.

Icon Boats, Rangiora

Management up-skilling Dale Carnegie Breakfast Seminars held at NZ Marine House have been
highly rated by member company attendees. More are planned for 2019.

•

Continual revision of our many business contract forms available for members’ use in their daily
business dealings.

•

The NZ Marine disputes and mediation process has been used successfully for the benefit of the
boating public and member companies.

Auckland On Water Boat Show and Events
Held in September 2018, the show provided the 191 exhibitors with a professional exhibition selling their
boats, equipment and services to local and international customers. Our Events Team, led by Stacey
Cook, also successfully ran the Apprentice Graduation, Fiji/NZ Day in addition to running sector group
events of Superyacht Welcome Function, NZ Marine Export Group’s NZ Millennium Cup Regatta,
NZ Marine Export Group’s member companies exhibiting at Monaco Yacht Show and the 18 or so
companies exhibiting at METS Amsterdam in November 2018.
Refer to Stacey Cook’s report on the Auckland On Water Boat Show, including plans for the upcoming
2019 show.
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8. Lusty & Blundell, Tauranga

Sector Groups
A very special thank you to the respective industry representatives for our regions and sector groups for
their time and effort put into supporting their sectors and NZ Marine Industry:
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Following are the chairs/representatives of our Sector Groups in 2018:

•

NZ Marine & Composites Industry Training Board:

Tom Warren

•

New Zealand Marina Operators Association Executive: Chris Galbraith

•

NZ Marine Export Group: 				

Stuart Robinson

•

Royal Institution of Naval Architects NZ Division:

Graeme Finch

•

CPC Manufacturers’ Group: 				

Griff Simpson

•

Boat Builders & Refit Group: 				

Garry Lock

•

Commercial Vessel Group: 				

Dave Hopkins/Chris Gibbs

•

Suppliers Group Committee: 				

Mike Harris

•

Big Engine Group: 					

Brian Macken /Ross Williamson

•

Brokers Group: 						

Jason Snashall (from March 2019)

•

NZ Marine Export Group New Technologies Group

Glenn Orr

•

Tauranga Marine Industry Association: 			

Jarrod Hall

•

Northland and the Far North Region:			

Brian Caulton

•

Wellington Region: 					Bob Tait

Marine Industry business activity in 2018
Evidenced by the statistics on new boat trailer registrations and imports of outboard motors in 2018 the
demand for new boats and boating equipment was slightly up on the 12 months to December 2017.
The start of 2019 has continued with steady sales and with interest rates at all-time lows, good weather
for boating over the summer season and the build up to the America’s Cup is providing some definite
additional sales for some sectors of the marine industry.

During 2018 and continuing in 2019 the marine industry is enjoying steady or, in some areas,
increased business activity. This is evidenced in the local market with the steady number of new
boat trailers being registered in the 12 months to December 2018 at 8538 compared to 8590 in year
to December 2017. Imports of outboard motors have increased, with 9062 outboards imported in
2018 versus 8018 in 2017.

•

It is a credit to the NZ trailer boat manufacturing sector that over 90% of the approximate 2000
over 6m trailer power boats sold in New Zealand are designed and built in New Zealand. The CPC
Group, chaired by Griff Simpson, has now been in operation for 21 years and provides leadership to
this industry sector with its ‘New Zealand Audited Boat Building programme’.
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Key stats for the industry

Industry Training
One of the secrets of our success in continuing to compete internationally with NZ built boats, refits
and manufacture of equipment is our industry-endorsed and run NZ Marine & Composites Industry
Training Organisation. It continued to provide very good service to the industry during 2018 and
continues to serve the marine and the composites industries very well. Highlights include growth in the
companies employing apprentices now numbering over 200, and growth in apprentice numbers to 434
as at April 2019. The successful “Schools to Work” programme, introduced in 2016, has seen continued
success and selected regions and companies benefit from this service. There was huge uptake from
power boat dealers and service providers of our new power boat rigging and power boat servicing
qualifications.
The only dampener to the good work of employers and our ITO is the proposed changes to the whole
NZ apprenticeship training scheme that is currently being proposed by the Ministry of Education.
Hopefully common sense will prevail and only changes that will enhance apprenticeship training in NZ
will be adopted.
Refer to General Manager Chris van der Hor’s report on industry training overleaf.
Communication with members and stakeholders
Thanks to the efficient work of Membership Services Officer Caroline Gibson we provide administrative
services for the Composites Association of New Zealand, produce weekly Fastmails, bi-annual NZ
Marine News magazines and this Annual Report. Our membership continues to increase with 479
members as at December 2018 compared with 457 for the same time in 2017.

Financial position of the Organisation
Financial summary for consolidated Boating Industries Association of NZ Inc accounts 2018 compared
with 2017.
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2017			2018

Total Income		$3,097,167		$3,241,034
Total Expenses		$3,006,572		$3,013,135
Cash Surplus		$90,595		$227,898

After amortisation and depreciation
Net Profit (Loss)

($50,027)		

$83,906

The financial result for the 12 months to 31st December 2018 shows a cash surplus of $227,898 before
depreciation and boat show impairment and a surplus of $83,906 after depreciation and boat show
impairment. Members’ funds were $1,670,878 as at 31st December 2018 compared with $1,470,972 as
of the 31st of December 2017.
The 2019 budget approved by the Board of Management shows a surplus of $80,257 after depreciation
planned for the period ending 31st December 2019. The trading operations of the association for the
start of 2019 to 31st March 2019 are in line with this budget.

Thank you to board members Richard Macalister, Jason Dickey, Tom Warren, Stuart Robinson, Denis
Kendall, Lisa Easte, Robert Knox, Martin Tasker, Dean Harris and Garry Lock, sector group committees,
regional chairs and the dedicated team at NZ Marine House - Chris van der Hor, Stacey Cook, Caroline
Gibson, Tracye Mossman, Pippi Norbert-Munns, Gail Porter, Clare Gannon, Mike Birdsall, Joe Daw,
Christopher Butler, Robert Howatson, Tracey Eaton, Erlina Ocdao, Debbie Lowe, Jacqui Bolton, Jo Neal and
key contractors Clive Bennett, Jenny Moore, Sarah Carr and RSM New Zealand - for further advancing the
profile and business success of the New Zealand marine industry.

Peter Busfield and NZMACITO Field Officer Christopher Butler (centre) with Scott Hedges of Alloy Cats,
Mount Maunganui in front of a new 15.5m Naiad-designed boat for Auckland Coastguard.
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Peter Busfield
Executive Director

EVENTS AND BOAT SHOW
REPORT
2018 was an exciting year for events at NZ Marine. The Auckland On Water Boat show did exceptionally
well with 12% increase in patrons, great exhibitor sales and the weather was kind to us for once! Our
marketing and promotion of the show was updated and refreshed and our new exhibitor portal website
made for great efficiencies for our team and exhibitors.
Overseas, our Fiji/NZ Day was well received by exhibitors and visitors and Superyacht Cup Palma
continues to be a great event to promote New Zealand as a destination. The Marine Equipment
Trade Show (METS) in Amsterdam grows year on year and it’s fantastic to be able to facilitate new
and existing members exhibiting at the show. With the continued support of NZTE we are hoping to
increase our promotion and support of NZ members at the METS show this year.
2019 brings new challenges to the Auckland On Water Boat Show with the new location around the
Viaduct but we are ready and excited to bring more and new customers to our members.
NZ Marine’s Event Team of Tracye Mossman, specialist contractors and myself manage and run 8-10
major events each year for the industry including the Auckland On Water Boat Show, Fiji/NZ Day,
Superyacht Welcome Function, NZ Marine & Composites ITO Graduation, NZ Millennium Cup regatta,
members’ attendance at Monaco Yacht Show and METS. We look forward to working with you all again
this coming year.
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Thank you.

				Stacey Cook
				
Event Manager and Export Manager

NZ MARINE &
COMPOSITES ITO REPORT
Mission Statement
‘Provide leadership in the development of skills and training excellence, to the marine and composite
industries’.

Statutory Obligations
The NZMAC ITO, along with 11 other TEC funded Industry Training Organisations (ITOs) currently
recognised by the Tertiary Education Commission, has the following statutory obligations under the
Industry Training and Apprenticeships Act 1992 and the Tertiary Education Strategy:•

Develop and maintain skill standards that are registered by the New Zealand Qualifications
Authority.

•

Develop and maintain arrangements for the delivery and assessment of industry training.

•

Comply with any conditions of recognition.

•

Comply with any prescribed quality assurance requirements.

•

Develop and maintain arrangements for the collective representation of employees in the
governance of the organisation.
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a) Number of trainees – Yearly Totals as at 31 December 2018

b) Number of trainees – as at 31 December 2018*

*This table includes trainees enrolled in two strands, for example composite and wooden boat building.
Boatbuilding includes composite boat building, composite sparmaking, composite production boat
building.
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c) National and New Zealand Certificate Completions (1/1/18 – 31/12/18)

•

Credits reported to NZQA 20,582 of an expected 26,328 credits resulting in 78.17% credit
achievement.

•

Companies with Current Trainees as at 31/12/18 = 189

•

72 graduates in 2018

•

Between 2002 and 2018, 1,766 NZMAC ITO trainees and apprentices have graduated.

Tertiary Education Commission (TEC)
NZ Marine & Composites ITO has recognition as an Industry Training Organisation with the Tertiary
Education Commission (TEC) until May 2020.
From 1st January 2018, eligible apprentices http://www.tec.govt.nz/fees-free-what-tertiary-educationorganisations-need-to-know#Eligiblelearn will be able to access their first two years of industry training
fees free. The policy will cover all fees paid by the eligible apprentices and their employers. This is an
excellent incentive for employers to take on school leavers particularly those that are involved with the
School to Work programme.
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d) TEC Income/Industry Training Register

In 2018 NZMAC ITO’s training delivery was 92.6% against TEC’s investment expectations.
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NZ Marine & Composites ITO Educational Performance Indicator (EPI) performance – 2018
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There is significant improvement in programme completion rates, and credit achievement for all
categories.
Maori, Pasifika, and Young People are prioritised by TEC to boost their achievement. NZMAC ITO has
strategized and is implementing action plans to support the achievements of these learners.
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We can see significant improvement in credit achievement in the year 2018 compared to 2017. NZMAC
ITO has strategised and are implementing further action plans for performance improvements. That
puts us at 78%, up 12% from 2017. Ideal target is 80% and above.

Qualifications and Quality Assurance
NZQA approved programmes
A further eight programmes were approved in 2018 –
•

Sail making

•

Power Boat Rigging

•

Power Boat Servicing and Repair

•

Marine Coatings (interior) Marine coatings (exterior)

•

Marina Facilities – Marina and boatyard operations

•

Marine Systems

New programmes in development or to be confirmed by the Board
•

Marine Electrical –Electronic (in development)

•

Spar making and Rigging (in development)

•

Chandlery

•

Level 6 programmes – design, project management, composite

a) Unit standards mandatory 3 year review
To date, 98% (367/371) of all of our unit standards used in our training programmes are now current
with NZQA. This was a key outcome requirement from our External Evaluation Review and represents a
significant effort by the team.
b) Module development on digital e-learning platform
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Module development for the soft skill components are now complete - 12 modules equivalent to 100
credits. These modules are now available for School to Work, Gateway and pre-apprenticeship on the
new digital platform Rudder 2.
The Team Leader programme will be completed and ready for registrations in May 2019.

Composites Industry Training
Since September 2007, training for the Composites Manufacturing Industry (excluding Aeronautical
Composites) has been the responsibility of the NZ Marine & Composites ITO. This has been a logical
extension to the training that has historically been offered in composite boatbuilding.
For 2018 composites trainees represented 30% of total learners in training. This includes composite boat
building, composite spar-making, composite production boat building.
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Off-Job Training
Comprehensive off-job training provision supports trainees/apprentices in achieving the outcomes of
the qualification. In 2018 a total of 10 off-job training courses were delivered, including block courses and
study group classes being held throughout New Zealand by a total of 6 training providers. Subsidised
travel and accommodation was provided to learners needing to travel to attend off-job training courses.

School to Work Programme
NZMAC ITO continues to provide sector leadership in training with a new innovative programme in
secondary schools providing a career pathway from the classroom to the workshop.
Supported by the Ministry of Education and the Tertiary Education Commission, the School to Work
initiative was launched mid-2016 to assist with the transition of Year 12 and 13 school students into
the marine and composites industry. While the programme initially concentrated on Auckland and
Hamilton, 2019 will see further expansion into the regions.
The concept is simple. Genuinely interested students are employed for 1 or 2 days per week. This preapprenticeship training provides them with an authentic introduction to industry work while they are
still attending school. Students have a training plan and an opportunity to develop skills and gain
knowledge in the workplace. Employers get to observe the student in real work, assess their company
fit and aptitude for the job. Learners complete unit standards over the placement period with
credits earned helping to attain NCEA and contribute towards an industry qualification if a full time
apprenticeship becomes available.
The awareness of the School to Work programme continues to grow, particularly as the relationships
between the NZMAC ITO and schools strengthen. Other factors such as rewarding student outcomes,
direct marketing to schools, participation at careers expos and presentations to technology classes
have all contributed to the success of the programme.
Secondary school personnel and students now have a greater understanding of the diversity of the
marine and composites pathways available and are being proactive in making their suitable students
available for placement opportunities. The America's Cup Victory and the Volvo Ocean Race stopover
have also helped keep the industry profile top of mind.

The NZ Marine & Composites ITO has updated its publications and will continue to update these to keep
them fit for purpose and accurate. Additionally promotional material for events such as the Annual
Graduation have been updated to improve functionality and reflect a more modern look.
The NZ Marine & Composites ITO is continuing to publish many of the trainee/apprentice success stories
within industry. These are being published on various sites including the website, NZ Marine News, Flexi
magazine, Real Skills and TEC website.
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Marketing/Promotional Activities
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Employers who have experienced positive results with quality students successfully transitioning into
apprenticeships, are responding by further providing multiple placement opportunities. Employers are
reporting that they are appreciative of the extra support NZMAC ITO is providing to assist with their
recruitment needs.

Graduation
The 16th Annual Graduation Ceremony took place at the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron,
Westhaven, Auckland on 6th December 2018. The annual graduation represents an opportunity for
the marine and composites industries to acknowledge and celebrate the success of the graduating
trainees. During 2018, 72 National and New Zealand Certificates were issued to trainees.
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Peter Beck, CEO of Rocketlab (pictured below) gave an inspiring address at the ceremony and
presented the certificates to the graduating apprentices.
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Over 200 trainees and their families, colleagues and employers enjoyed the 2018 Graduation Ceremony
held at the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron.

Summary
NZMAC ITO has seen a noticeable improvement in industry conditions during the year with a steady
number of new trainees/apprentices. This trend is continuing into 2019 with seeing good intake for the
first quarter. Today we have over 197 employers training some 435 trainees/apprentices and growing.
Significant projects undertaken during 2018 include the review and development of training
programmes, having 98.3% all unit standards revised and updated as part of our Standard Setting
Body (SSB) responsibilities. The process for the regular reviews has been put into place which supports
future EER outcomes thereby ensuring all of our materials are up to date, fit for purpose, and
technically correct.
My twelfth year managing NZMAC ITO was highlighted with the team winning the international award
for the “Best Boatbuilding Apprenticeship Scheme” in the world at the prestigious IBI Awards held in
Amsterdam in November 2018. Our focus is always on how we can further improve the outcomes for
employers/apprentices.
On the home front, the team has worked hard and responded to the many challenges with lifting
all our government key performance indicators. We continue to deal with an ever-changing tertiary
environment and are dealing with the proposed Reform of Vocational Education (ROVE) which has
significant implications on your ITO. On the bright side, industry conditions remain very positive with the
main challenge finding the right people to employ and train.
We continue to adapt and meet these challenges and I am very appreciative of the team’s dedicated
work, the good support we receive from our employers, and the governance from the NZ Marine &
Composites Industry Training Board

					 Chris van der Hor
					 General Manager
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Thank you to all and we look forward to your ongoing support.

NOTES:

www.nzmarine.com

